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ABSTRACT.--Nonreleasable
raptors are utilized throughout the United Statesto enhance conservation
education programs. Their management is often based on practices found in literature as well as
through operationalexperience.Managementpracticesmust also complywith state and federal regulations. To document current management practices,we surveyed conservationeducation fhcilities
throughout the United Statesregarding speciesand numbers of raptors utilized, sizesand types of
enclosures,health problems, feeding regimes, and other aspectsof management. We also mailed a
similar surveyto all facilitiesutilizing nonreleasableraptors in Georgia and we inspecteda subsetof the
respondentsand nonrespondents.This information wasthen combinedwith scientificliterature, popular literature, and unpublishedmanagementmethodsto create a set of best managementpracticesfor
nonreleasable raptors in Georgia, which comply both with Georgia Department of Natural Resources
(GADNR) wildlife exhibition regulationsand recent changesto United StatesFish and Wildlife Service
(USFWS) educationalpermit requirements.In most casesthroughout the United Statesand in Georgia,

the mean or median managementpracticesexceededthoserequired by the USFWS.Lessthan 7% of
all raptors housed under those management conditionsexperienced serioushealth problems.Results
betweenthe voluntaryUnited Statessurveyand the Georgiasurveywere similar,with mostdifferences
attributable to regional conditions.We discoveredonly minor discrepanciesbetweensurveyresultsand
inspections.An unexpectedbenefit from inspectionswasthat operatorsappreciatedGADNR taking an
interest in their programsand mostwelcomed any adviceprovided regarding their facilities.
KEYWORDS: captiveraptors;captiveraptorcare,environmental
education.

Manejo de las avesrapacesno aptaspara la liberacion en programasde educacionambiental
RESUMEN.--Las
avesrapacesno aptaspara liberaci6n son utilizadasa travesde los EstadosUnidos para
realzar los programasde educaci6n ambiental. Su manejo estf•basadoen prf•cticasencontradasen la
literatura como tambien a parfir de la experienciaoperativa.Las prficticasde manejo deben cumplir
con las regulacionesestatalesy federales.Con el fin de documentarlaspr•tcticasde manejo,investigamos
los centros de educaci6n ambiental a trav6s de los EstadosUnidos con relacion al nfimero de especies
y rapacesutilizadas,tamafio y tipo de encierros,problemasde salud,dietasy otros aspectosde manejo.
Tambien enviamosun cuestionariosimilar a todos los centros que utilizan avesrapacesno aptaspara
liberaci6n en Georgia, e inspeccionamosa los grupos que respondieron o no. Esta informaci6n rue
confrontada con la literatura cientffica, la popular y con los m6todos de manejo sin publicar para
elaborar un juego apropiado de prf•cticasde manejo para rapacesno aptaspara liberaci6n en Georgia,
que cumpliera con ambosrequesitos:Los del Departamentode RecursosNaturalesde Georgia (DRNG),
con las regulacionespara la exhibici6n de la fauna silvestrey los cambiosrecientementehechospot el
Servicio de Pescay Vida Silvestre(USFWS) a los permisosde educaci6nAmbiental. En la mayorfade
los casosa trav6sde los EstadosUnidos yen Georgia, la media o la mediana de las prf•cticasde manejo
excedieron a los requerimientosdel USFWS. Menos del 7% de todas las avesrapacesen cautiverio
experimentaron seriosproblemasde salud entre las encuestosvoluntariasde los EstadosUnidos y los
de Georgia rueton similares,la mayorfade las diferenciasrueton atribuiblesa condicionesregionales.
Descubrimosunas pocasdiscrepanciasmenores entre los resultadosy las inspecciones.Un beneficio
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inesperadode las inspeccionesfue el agradecimientohecho al DRNG por el interas mostradoen este
tipo de programasy la bienvenidaa cualquiertipo de sugerenciahechacon relaci0n a su infraestructura.
[Traducci6n de Casar Mgrquez]

Environmentaleducationcentersthroughoutthe
United

States often

include

wildlife

METHODS

classes in their

The Sample. We sent a questionnaire to a sample of
individualsand organizationspossessing
raptorsused in
environmentaleducationprogramsin 1996. The Georgia
animals, such as small mammals, snakes,and rap- sample was compiled from personspossessingGeorgia
tors are commonly utilized. Until recently,lawsand Department of Natural Resources (GADNR) wildlife exregulations concerning the management of non- hibition permits for raptors. The United Statessample
releasable raptors were vague (Official Code of wascompiled using two methods.A searchwasconducted using LYCOS©, YAHOO©, Infoseek©, and EXCITE©
GeorgiaAnnotated OCGA õ 27-2-13).Few states searchenginesduringJanuary 1998. Keywordsincluded
have regulations that apply specificallyto nonre- raptor(s),bird ofprey,environmental
education,rehabilitation,
curriculum. In order to enhance these classes, live

leasable raptors. Some states, including Georgia,
have provisionsin their wildlife lawsthat allow the
natural resourceagencyto determine appropriate
management practices.Other stateshave no provisions at all. This often results in permit officers
or other wildlife biologistsmaking decisionson acceptable management practices.

and combinations
of these. Links were examined
at each
site to locate additional
related internet
sites. A list of

raptor centersthroughout the United Stateswhich indxcared that they rehabilitated raptors, used raptorsin education, or maintained raptors in captivitywascompiled
from Internet web pages.Those personsindicating that
they had E-mail were then sent a query to determine if
raptorswere usedfor educationalprogramsand if they
would participate in the survey.The surveywas mailed
In 1998, the United States Fish and Wildlife Serto respondentsproviding a positive response.
The second method was to survey list-serverusers
vice (USFWS) modified their regulationsregarding
the care of captiveraptorsfor educationprograms Membership registersand messageswere examined to
determine how many members potentially had educa(USFWS Standard Conditions, Special Purposes- tional birds.E-mailinquirieswere placedon twolist servPossession/Education (Live Specimens), 50 CFR ers for rehabilitatorsand one for falconers.The inquiry
21.27). These regulationsspecificallydefined re- consistedof a messageexplaining the nature of the surquirements for the use of captive raptors for con- vey,time needed to completethe questionnaire,and purposefor the research.Respondentsindicating they held
servationeducationprograms.Criteria for housing nonreleasableraptors and used them for education proand maintaining them were based on suggested grams were mailed a survey.Both methods were depenguidelines of the University of Minnesota Raptor dent upon the respondentsowning a computer and havCenter (Arent and Martell 1996). These new reg- ing accessto the world-wideweb.
The Survey.Surveyquestionswere basedupon OCGA

ulations provide specific, well-defined guidelines õ 27-5-6which containsthe specifications
for manageconcerningthe proper operation of captiveraptor ment of captivewild animals (Caudell and Riddleberger
facilitiesbut it is uncertain how these new regula- 2000). In general, the surveyconsistedof questionsabout
facilities,
tions will affect the management practicesat envi- the speciesand number of raptors possessed,

space requirements, feeding, watering, sanitation, employees,separationof species,veterinary care, handling,
We began this study in 1996 to document and and transportation. Questions were designed to obtain
evaluate current nonreleasable raptor manage- qualitativedata for each of theseareas.The United States
ment practicesin Georgia. The studywas expand- survey was modified by removing questionsregarding
cleaning frequency and methods, pest control teched to document practicesthroughout the United niques, carrying cages,and program times to decrease
Statesto provide data with which to evaluateman- the length of the instrument in order to increasethe
agementpracticesin Georgia.We surveyedindivid- responserate (Caudell and Riddleberger 2000).
The Georgia surveyswere mailed from the GADNR
uals and organizations in both Georgia and
office in SocialCircle, Georgiain late August1997. Surthroughout the United Stateswho utilize raptors veys were sent with a letter on official letterhead with
in educational programs. In Georgia, the survey return envelopesaddressedto the GADNR office. A secwas followed up by on-site inspectionsand inter- ond surveywas mailed to nonrespondentsduring the
views with caretakers.We compared results from first week of January 1998 and reminders sent three
weeks later. Request for United Statesparticipantswere
Georgia with resultsfrom centers outside Georgia E-mailedfrom the lastweek of December1997 through
and, when possible,with the current USFWS cap- 20 February 1998. Surveyswere mailed to United States
tive raptor regulations.
participantson Universityof Georgia letterheadwith reronmental

education

centers.
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turn envelopes enclosed. Return envelopes were addressedto the university.
Respondents and nonrespondentsin Georgia were
randomly chosenfrom a stratifiedsamplefor on-siteinspectionsin March and April 1998. Criteria of inspecuons were based on the Georgia survey. Questions regarding training procedures, past inspections, and
educationalprogramswere asked.

iters (Accipiterspp.), Ospreys (Pandion haliaetus),
MississippiKites (Ictinia mississippiensis),
and Ferruginous Pygmy-Owls ( Glaudcidiumbrasilianum)
were rarely used. American Kestrels (Falcosparverius) were used infrequently in Georgia, but were
commonly used throughout the rest of the United
States.

Enclosure sizesvaried as did the types of mate-

RESULTS

rials used in their

Sample Results.Twenty-threeindividualsand organizations that held Georgia permits for raptors
used in environmental programs were sent the
questionnaire. Seventeen surveyswere returned.
Of the five centers that did not return surveys,two
reported that they did not have the time to answer,
one did not believe that they used birds in programs in the manner specifiedin the instructions,
and two did not respond.Nine centers (six respondents and three nonrespondents)were chosenfor
on-site inspections.
From the Internet search, 43 sites were located

that possiblyhad nonreleasableraptorsusedin educational programs.Of these, 11 facility managers
indicated that they possessed
birds and would participate in the survey.From the list-serversearch,
42 facilities were identified that possiblyhad nonreleasableraptorsand 29 respondedthat theyhad
birds and would participatein the survey.Forty surveyswere mailed. Nine surveyswere returned from
the Internet
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search and 27 were returned

from the

construction.

There

were

no ma-

jor differencesbetween the median enclosuresize
found in Georgia and those reported throughout
the United States(Table 2). Median cage sizeareas
were greater than or equal to current USFWS requirements for nonflighted birds (Arent and Martell 1996).

The two most commonly-usedperch materials
were artificial turf and tree branches.Throughout
the United

States, 27% of facilities used tree

branchesand 25% used artificial turf. In Georgia,
39% of facilities used tree branches and 22% used

artificial turf. Other perch materials used by facil-

itiesincludedrope (12% in Georgia,11% throughout the United States), stumpsor logs (17% in
both Georgia and the United States), large stones
(3% in Georgia, 6% throughout the United
States),and wood blocks(6% in both Georgiaand
the United States). Perch material selection was

not mutually exclusive.In 93% of the facilities,
more than one type of perch material was used.

list-serversearch. Responserate from the com- None of the materials used in perches throughout
the United Statesor in Georgia were considered
bined groupswas90%.
The two sampleswere not mutually exclusive. unacceptableby USFWS standards.
Throughout the United States,round river rock
Four centers used in the United Statessample also
was
utilized by 24% of facilitiesas floor substrate
possessedraptors in Georgia. These four centers
were selectedbecausethey voluntarilyreturned the while only 12% of facilitiesin Georgiautilized this
surveyand had Internet access.The distributionof material. The two most commonly used substrates
the surveyswasspreadthroughout the continental in Georgiawere pine needles(19%) and crushed
United Statesbasedon the current USFWSregions gravel (19%). Throughout the United States,7%
(Arent and Martell 1996). Eleven surveyswere re- and 13% of facilities used pine needles and
turned from centersin Region 4, nine surveyswere crushedgravel,respectively.Other commonlyused
returned from Region 1, five surveyswere returned substratesincluded dirt or no substrate (15% in
from Region 3, four surveyswere returned from Georgia, 13% throughout the United States),sand
Regions2 and 5, and three surveyswere returned (8% in Georgia, 10% throughout the United
from centers in Region 6. We did not receive any States),grass(4% in Georgia, 13% throughout the
United States),concretefloors (8% in Georgia,5%
surveysfrom centersin Region7.
Survey Results.Sixteen Georgia facilitiesreport- throughout the United States), and newspaper
ed housing 98 raptors used in educational pro- (8% in Georgia, 3% throughout the United
grams. Thirty-six facilities throughout the United States).Fifteen percent of floor coveringsthroughStates reported housing 428 raptors. Education out the United States were considered unacceptIn Georgia,27%
centers throughout the United Statesand Georgia ableby currentUSFWSstandards.
utilized Buteospp.most l•equently (Table 1). Accip- of the materials used as floor covering would be
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lable 1. Numbers and relative trequencles ot nonreleasable raptors used in environmental education programs in
the United Statesand Georgia.
U.S.
SPECIES OF

TOTAL

RAPTOR

NUMBER

SURVEY

GEORGIA SURVEY

RELATIVE

FREQUENCY

TOTAL

RELATIVE

NUMBER

Buteospp.
Otusspp.
Falcosparverius
Bubovirginianus

84
45
43
41

19.6
10.5
10.1
9.6

27
15
1
15

Stnx varia

29

6.8

19

Falcosp.

29

6.8

0

leucocephalus
Tytoalba
Aquila chrysaetos

28
25
17

6.5
5.8
4

1
10
0

FREQUENCY

28.1
15.6
1
15.7
19.8

0

Haliaeetus

1
10.4
0

Cathartes aura

14

3.3

5

5.2

Aszospp.
Aegolius
funereus
Accipiterspp.

13
11
10

3
2.6
2.3

0
0
0

0
0
0

Parabuteo unicinctus

10

2.3

1

1

Coragyps
atratus
Czrcuscyaneus

10
5

2.3
1.2

0
0

0
0

Pandion haliaetus

5

1.7

2

2.1

Ictznia

3

O.7

0

0

Polyborus
plancus

mississippiensis

2

0.5

0

0

Athene cunicularia

2

0.5

0

0

Glauddium spp.
Nycteascandiaca

1
1

0.2
0.2

0
0

0
0

considered unacceptable by current USFWS stan-

Plasticmesh was the next most widely used material followed by netting, galvanizedhardwarecloth,
Wooden
slats and solid wood were the most comand polyvinyl chloride bars. The choices for the
mon building materials used. In wall construction, sidesand roof materialswere not mutually exclu56% of facilitiesthroughoutthe United Statesand sive.Two percent of materialsutilized in raptor en26% of facilitiesin Georgiaused wood. To cover closuresthroughout the United Stateswere considenclosures,30% of facilitiesthroughoutthe United ered unacceptable by current USFWS standards,
Statesand 15% of facilitiesin Georgiausedwood. primarily chickenwire. In Georgia, 4% of the madards.

Table 2.

Enclosuredimensionsof captive raptors from throughout the United States.
LENGTH(m)

SPECIES

N

MEAN -----SE • MEDIAN

WIDTH (m)

HEIGHT (m)

AREA(m e)

MEAN q- SE

MEDIAN

MEAN +. SE

MEDIAN

MEAN --+ SE

MEDIAN
11.8

Hawk

31

5.0 + 0.5

4.2

3.2 + 0.2

2.4

2.9 --- 0.1

2.4

19.9 + 3.1

Large owl

34

4.8 + 0.5

3.7

3.1 +- 0.3

2.4

2.6 -+ 0.1

2.4

19.1 --- 4.3

9.6

Small owl

27

2.2 +-- 0.1

2.4

1.7 +_ 0.2

1.4

1.9 +. 0.1

2.0

4.0 -+ 0.5

3.2

Large falcon

13

3.3 + 0.2

2.4

2.6 +--0.1

2.4

3.2 +- 0.2

2.4

9.2 +- 1.0

7.4

Small falcon

21

3.3 --- 0.2

3.1

5.6 + 0.2

2.4

2.3 -+ 0.1

2.4

9.9 -

5.8

Eagle

12

5.3 --- 0.2

5.4

4.2 --- 0.3

3.7

2.8 -+ 0.1

2.8

24.0 +--2.3

16.7

Vulture

5

6.9 + 0.5

4.9

2.8 --- 0.1

2.4

2.8 --- 0.1

2.4

21.0

11.8

t SE = standard

error.

1.6

+ 2.3

2001
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terials utilized would be consideredunacceptable
by the USFWS standards.
The average number of employeesworking in
facilities in Georgia was 4.5 __+1.3 (_SE) and
ranged from 1-20. The average number of employeesworking in facilitiesthroughout the United
Stateswas 14.8 - 3.6 and ranged from 1-83. The
amount of formal training provided to employees
or volunteers ranged from a few hours to months.
The mean number of yearsof the primary caretaker's experience reported in Georgia and through-

obviousrelationship between occurrencesof problems and the number of routine visitsby veterinarians to the facilitiesor routine checkups.
Raptors were fed a variety of food items (Table
3). Few birds were fed a single type of food item.
The most common food item among all birds was
mice or rats. The most notable exceptions were
bald eagles(Haliaeetusleucocephalus)
and accipiters
which were fed mostlyfish and fledgling domestic
chickens,respectively.Nutrient supplementswere

out the United

utilized in either Georgia or throughout the United Stateswere consideredunacceptableby current

States was 12.2

+ 2.1 and

13.5 +--

1.4 yr, respectively.The level of training ranged
from having no formal training to veterinary technician certification. In Georgia, three caretakers
reported having rehabilitation experience and
three reported having a wildlife-related degree.
Approximately 33% of the caretakerssurveyed
throughout the United States had rehabilitation
experience and only one reported having a degree
in wildlife

or a related

field.

used by 60% of the facilities.None of the foods

USFWS

standards.

Based upon qualitative observations,there did
not appear to be any major discrepanciesor misrepresentation between our inspectionsand the responsesto the survey.The most noticeable differenceswere due to acquisitionof new birds and new
construction.Food items, food supplements,construction materials, cage substrate,and perch materialsusedwere nearly identical to reported prac-

Questions regarding cleaning frequency and
methods, pest control techniques,carrying cages, tices.
and program timeswere askedonly on the Georgia
DISCUSSION
survey.The frequencyof cleaningwater bowlsand
Although it was stated in the instructions that
food dishesranged from once per day to once per
week. The frequency of cleaning cagesand sub- responsesfrom Georgia were voluntary, mailing
strate ranged from once per day to once per the survey from the GADNR Special Permit Unit
month. Commonlyuseddisinfectantsand cleaning could have affected the responsesin severalways.
solutions included chlorine bleach, other disinfecFear of not receiving permit renewal may have intants, and soapand water.Twenty-sevenpercent of fluenced personsto return surveysor personsmay
centers have an establishedpest control program have refused to participate due to animositieswith
for external parasites,internal parasites,or preda- GADNR. They may have alsomisrepresentedtheir
tors. Most facilities (88%) had at least one trans- center'smanagement practicesdue to anxiety over
port cage per bird. All facilities provided a rest permit renewal. However, this did not appear to be
break between performances that was at least as the case based on our inspections.The primary
long as the performance period.
sample bias from throughout the United Stateswas
All facilitiesin Georgia and throughout the Unit- that most respondentswere probablyfrom the beted Statesused the same veterinarian on a regular ter centers (i.e., those with enough funds for Inbasis. Of the veterinarians used in Georgia and ternet accessand computers and those willing to
throughout the United States,75% and 86%, re- provide details about their center's operations).
spectively,reported having prior experience treat- Management practicesof nonrespondentsin Georing raptors. Visits to raptor facilitiesby veterinari- gia did not appear to differ from respondents.
ans in Georgia ranged from none to weekly. However, this observation was based upon qualiThroughout the United States,visitsto raptor fa- tative assessment
rather than quantitative measures
cilities by veterinariansranged from none to daily. due to the small sample size of only three nonreOf the 98 nonreleasableraptors reported being spondents inspected and the lack of randomness
housed in Georgia, only 10 problemswere report- in the sampling method. To further validate the
ed in 1996. Of the 428 raptors housedin the Unit- responses,additional nonrespondentsthroughout
ed States,62 problemswere reported. Physicalin- the United States should be sampled in conjuncjuries, bumblefoot, and problems related to old tion with random, voluntary surveys.
Speciesabundance at education centers reflects
age were most frequently reported. There was no
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popular and publishedbeliefsabout generalization
of certain species'behavior. Accipitersare generally considerednervous birds that are difficult to
keep in captivity and undesirable as educational
birds (Arent and Martell 1996). Therefore, they
are not a commonly utilized species.Most hawks,
such as Red-tailed Hawks (Buteojamaicensis),
are regardedby falconersasa "beginner'sbird" and are
recommended as educational birds (Parry-Jones
1994, Arent and Martell 1996). American Kestrels

and owlsare other birds that adapt well to captivity
and use in educational programs. Golden Eagles
(Aquila chrysaetos),
Bald Eagles,Peregrine Falcons
(Fatcoperegrinus),
and Prairie Falcons(E mexicanus)
are recommended for experienced handlers only.
Ospreysare consideredto be one of the most difficult raptors to maintain in captivity (Arent and
Martell 1996). Despite these generalizations,each
bird shouldbe evaluatedindividually.
Differencesbetween speciesused in Georgia and
throughout the United Statescan, in many cases,
be attributed to regional speciesabundance.Since
many birds used in educational programs are injured migrants or resident species,a disparity of
speciesused between regions of the United States
was expected. Even though American Kestrelsare
Georgia residentsand consideredto be excellent
program birds (Arent and Martell 1996), they are
rarely used in environmental education programs
in Georgia.
When deciding upon the minimum recommended

enclosure sizes, median

enclosure areas

may be of more use than mean enclosure areas.
Several centers reported having enclosuresmuch
larger than the mean enclosurearea,which caused
the mean to be skewed toward larger cages.This
may be due in part to large numbersof birdsbeing
housed together, though this was not determined
through the survey.Centerswith birds usedfor display only were asked to participate if these birds
were part of educational programs,suchaswalk-by
lectures,which may accountfor some of the variation. From on-site inspectionsmade in Georgia,
larger enclosureswere often used as staticdisplays
rather than for housing birds that are routinely
"manned" (held on a glove during programs)for
educationalprograms.These larger enclosuresoften held multiple birds.
Providing additional width or length may be
more important in nonreleasable raptor housing
than providing additional height. Many nonreleasable raptorshave damagedwingsor reducedvision
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and do not need tall cages.Perches set high in a
tall cage may injure a raptor with an amputated
wing if the bird falls (Gibson 1996). Nonreleasable
raptors used for educational programs must also
be accessiblewhile providing the bird with a nonstressful

environment.

A bird

can

be

difficult

to

retrieve if the cage is much higher than a person's
head. The spaceabove the caretaker'sreach is either wasted or utilized by the bird to escape the
caretaker.The highestperch should be no higher
than the caretaker can comfortably reach to capture the bird (Arent and Martell 1996). Gibson

(1996) recommends that perches be set no higher
than 1.2 m for amputee birds. Texas Parks and
Wildlife Department's 1998 regulationsregarding
captive raptors (69.305-d-1) require a minimum
height of 3.7 m, which, based on current USFWS
regulationsand surveyedmanagement practices,is
too high to efficientlyretrieve flightlessraptorsutilized for educational programs. Not only does it
make it difficult to retrieve birds, but a high ceiling
may cause stressto a bird if the perch is set far
below it, as would be necessarywith amputee birds
(Gibson 1996).

Perhaps the most seriousdeviation from accepted management practicesand current USFWS regulations is the use of pine needles and similar substrates for floor covering. Floor substratesthat
appear to give the birds a natural setting are aesthetically pleasing to visitors at facilities. In Georgia, pine needles are abundant and can often be
obtained for little or no cost. Unfortunately, pine
needles and other unacceptable floor substrates
may posehealth hazardsto birds. Pine needlesand
similar materials are hard to clean on a daily basis
and are ideal growth media for fungi, such as Aspergillosis
fumigatus,the causaticagent of aspergillosis (Parry-Jones1994, Gibson 1996). Brushed
concrete floors can injure the raptors' feet when
landing or pacing. Birds with reduced flight capability seem to be especiallyprone to this type of
injury (B. Kessnerpers. comm.). However,improper substratecan be easilychangedwith little impact
to facilities. From our inspections and consultations in Georgia, caretakersdid not seem to mind
making minor changes,such asusing different substrates.Often, they did not know of the potential
health risk to their birds or their staff from using
pine needles or similar substrate.Most caretakers
were receptive to changes where benefits to the
birds were apparent and the cost to the facility was
minor.
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Few medical problems were reported. Since
many raptor facilitieshave few or infrequent visits
from veterinarians, problems that are difficult to
d•agnoseor haveclinicalsignsthat slowlymanifest
over severalmonths or yearsmay go unnoticed by
handlers. However, there were no apparent differences between

facilities

that had veterinarians

visit

the facilities on a regular basisand those that did
not. There was also no reference in the surveyas
to how these reported problems were diagnosed.
This may affect the accuracyof the data. Some diagnosesare fairly obvious,such as bumblefoot or
physicalinjuries,and can be made by experienced
handlers. Others, such as bacterial infections or

Salmonelias, require a veterinarian to diagnose.
Detailed information regarding infections, diseases,and injuries was not obtained through our
survey.This area of nonreleasableraptor management deservesfurther attention. A survey of veterinarianswho commonlyhandle raptor medicine
and management may provide further insightinto
common problems.
Nonreleasable raptor management practices
from throughout the United Statesand Georgia,
current USFWSregulations,managementpractices
in print from respectedraptor centers (Arent and
Martell 1996, Weaver and Cade 1991), falconry
publications (Parry-Jones1994, Fox 1995), veterinary manuals(Beynonet al. 1996, Enderson1986,
Fraser 1991), and scientificpublicationswere combined to create a set of best management practices
for captive raptors in Georgia (Caudell and Riddleberger 2000). Our approach used the best available information on which to baseacceptablemanagement practices.
An unexpected benefit from our research was
that the majority of the facilitiesinspectedapprecratedour interestin their program. Most wanted
an opportunity to interactwith knowledgeableprofessionalsand to showcasetheir facility. Suggestions for improvements were also taken well, especially in regard to the health of their birds.
Caretakerswere alsopleasedto learn that our manual would not only be a compilation of published
management techniques,but would also include
techniques used at their facilities.
The type and amount of formal training of the
primary caretaker varied considerably.However,
this did not appear to impact the level of care provided to the birds. Most facility managementpractices followed suggestionsfrom the literature, as
evident from enclosure construction and design,
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feeding strategies, and other aspectsof management surveyedin our study.Providing continuing
education is an area where wildlife agenciescan
become involved. By providing a time where caretakers, wildlife officials, and guest lecturers can
meet and discusscurrent trends in management
and regulations,permit holders will become better
informed and feel as if they have a stake in the
permitting and regulatory process.
Even though our sample was not random, it
did provide an indicator of common management practices used throughout the United
States. In general, caretakerswho responded to
the survey appeared to be practicing sound management of captive raptors. Most facilities already met or exceeded the recent USFWS changes to the regulations regarding the use and
management of captive raptors before they were
implemented. The most apparent deviation from
accepted practices (i.e., floor substrate) was one
of the simplest aspectsof facility management to
modify. Additional surveysfollowed by random
inspections may prove to be an accurate, cost effective alternative to inspecting all facilities
throughout the United States. Whether surveys
or inspections or both are utilized, we recommend that regulatory officials maintain regular
contact

with

caretakers.
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